
Ball Hockey 
Goal Secrets__________

Dan Cogger-Golden Lights 19 
Victor Daigle-Misfits 
Shawn Vokey-Mutants 15 
Mike Mitchell-the Exper. 12 
Randy Bell-NJT. Devils 12 
Heath Lunney-B.F.D.M. 11 
Paul McDonald-Bridges B. 1 
Dave Zilbert-Cavemen 
Chuck Dugas-E.RS.F.

unable to put the puck in the I Andy Hayward-N.J. Devils 1C 
net. The decisive goal came as 1 James Campbell-Cavemen 1C 
a former Red Blazer Barb Cox j Ball Hockey

The UNB Red Blazers saw 80t behind the UNB defense Standings
and went in from center with a | White Division
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BLAZERS
FALTERING

17

14
1C

by Ron Cameron

their record fall back below
.500 last Sunday as they fell breakaway beating goalie _________________
3-2 to the Saint John Carolyn LeBlanc with a deke. N j Devils 5
Greyhounds. With a minute to go UNB Bridges Blues 5

The Blazers coming off 2 coach Mike Power pulled b.F.D.M.
straight wins got on the LeBlanc for a sixth attacher, e.RS.F.
scoreboard quickly in the game but when they had their jMisfits 
as Jennifer Reicker broke over chances they could only get off Rock-Raiders 1 5 0 6
the blueline and fired a wrist weak harmless shots The CHSR 0 6 6 6
shot by Greyhound goalie Lin- S8™6 went lfit° the book as a | Red Division

3-2 loss.

1 0 16 
1 0 16 

4 2 0 14
3 3 0 12
3 3 0 11

4 1 O 13
5 0 0 15
2 2 1 10 
2 3 0 9
13 18 
0 5 0 5

olden L. 
avemen

da Vair. The goal was
Reicker’s sixth of the season. ,
Saint John tied the game late in , The Red Blazers will be on Exper. 
the first period, and went the road for a pair of games STU B.B. 
ahead on a power play goal this weekend. Saturday the Mutants 
early in the second period with women travel to Orono to take |G E. Flint. 
UNB defender Jennifer Dey sit- on the University of Maine 
ting q££ Lady Black Bears. The players

Late in the period the Red ™ allwuP fof this 8a™e’ ^
Blazers pulled even as a pair of J^ow Maine has one o the 
rookies combined on a goal, hockey programs in the U S..

In fact their men s team beat 
the UNB men 12-0 recently at 
Orono. The Red Blazers would

Inter-Residence 
BASKETBALL 

______ W T. T Pts
5 0 0 151. L.B.R

2. Harrison 4 0 0 12
4 0 0 12

1 0 10 
1 4 0
13 0 6
13 0
0 4 0
- Defaulted

3. Jones
4. Bridges 3
5. Neville
6. Neill
7. MacK.
8. Aitken
9. McLeod

Right-Wing Karen Whalen hit 
Center Tanya Foster with a
pass as she broke into the slot ...
and Foster slid her first goal of hke to even things up with a 
the season under Vair. win. Sunday the Blazers will

In the third period UNB had a8ain go to Saint John for a 
the better of the play but were 8ame with the Greyhounds.
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BLACK BEARS OPEN SEASON

Wrestling is often a to date. Last week-end the 
misunderstood sport. When team wrestled very well. Team 
most people think of wrestling, Captain Todd Bursey is off to a 
they think of the late night good start this season with a 
wrestling on television. In the thrid place finish last week- 
AUAA there are ten weight end. Last week-end was a good 
divisions. In an open division experience for this young team 
there are twelve weight divi- and a learning one.

Coach Multamaki is for- 
ing in wrestling, a wrestling tunate to be working with a 
match now lasts a maximum of good club this year. It is a team 
five minutes. If one of the full of rookies hoping to im- 
wrestlers is pinned to the mat prove over the season. With 
before the five minutes expires, only three or four veterans on 
the match is over. In wrestling, the team, this should be an in
offensive style of wrestling is teresting season, 
emphasized. The team’s objective for this

In last week-end’s wrestling season is to win the AUAA ti- 
matches, UNB made a good tie. Coach Multamaki hopes, 
showing. Of the twelve also, to be able to place some 
wrestlers, three qualified in wrestlers in the CIAU’s if they 
the top three, and one in the qualify. To reach these goals, 
top five. Sean Dockrell made a the team practices every day. 
second place performance in Between five to seven days a 
the 143 lb category. Todd week, they practice two hours. 
Bursell also placed in the 143 Also, the guys on the team do 
lb category with third place, their own conditioning, 
Dave Gallant placed second in whether it be weight training, 
the 119 lb category. Finishing running, etc. 
fourth in the 177 lb was Ken The next wrestling match 
Foley. isn’t until January of 1989. The

Coach Multamaki has a team will still practice and 
team this year consisting of work on their wrestling 
twelve wrestlers. A three year however. Best of luck to the 
veteran of UNB, the coach is UNB Black Bears wrestling

team!

sions. As the result of new rul-

pleased with the wrestling up
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%Dont miss this:

CHRISTMAS BEER GARDEN
EXTRAORDINAIRE

WHEN: SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1988 
WHERE: SUB BALLROOM 
TIME: 9:00 PM TO 1:00AM
ADMISSION: $1:00

HAPPY HOUR REFRESHMENTS
SPONSORED BY YOUR NURSING, 

BIOLOGY & FORESTRY SOCIETIES
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